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^)iverging views isngulf forum
by Malcolm Norman

A war forum at Humber's North

Campus Lecture Theatre gave stu-

dents and faculty the^ppOrtunity to

air their views on the Gulf War.

About J 00 attended the February

21 forum, with a panel consisting

of a former Washington corresport-

dent, a Journalism student, a math
teacher, and a retired army officer.

Tom Olien, a math and physics

instructor with the Technology Di-

vision, viewed the war from a per-

;

sonal persective.

"1 acknowledge my naivete at

the enormity of the issues involved,

my naivete at the horrors and des-

tructiveness of war, but I think mv
naivete pales in comparison to th*
of the Western Worlcf that has

armed the rest of the globe. My
naivete pales in comparion to Sad-

dam Hussein, who thinks he could

move into Kuwait and the world

wouldn't mind — and to^eorge
Bush, who thinks we can have a

quick decisive victory and it won't

cost a great deal
.

"

Olien called on the audience to

look for alternatives to war.

Tom Browne, a Public Relations

instructor and former Major in the

Canadian Armed Forces, argued a

strong stand must be taken against

leaders like Saddam.

"1 do not support what's Hap-

pening now, but let's consider 10

or 15 years from now when there

are all kinds of countries, many of

them dictatorships. If those coun-

tries have nuclear or biological

capability, and if there isn't some
force in place that will make them
hesitate to use that, this will be a

kitchen squabble."

Browne said wants to sec the Un-

ited Nations became the force with

the levenkDe to uphiild inlemalional

law so situations like the one in

Gulf don't arise.

Dyring his time in the military,

Browne served three tours of duty

in the Middle East as a UN
peacekeeper.

At the othg- end of the spectrum
was Debra Pross, a Journalism stu-

dent and public relations officer for

Humber's Afro-Caribbean Club.

Ross was adamantly opposed to

the intervention of the U.S. and its

Western allies.

"(The Afro-Caribbean Club)
thinks the war is unjust and it is

racist. The president of the United

States has clearly stated that he is

primarily concerned with saving

casualties on the U.S. side, not

with the innocent civilians who are.

dying daily. The history ofthe U.S.

and other European countries has

always been to- conquer, rule and
divide, and this is happening
again."

Ross concluded with a call for

students to organize and demons-
trate against a war being wjiged

against a "people o/ color."

Please see V^ed, page 3

by Diana Leone

Stolen property was found and returned to two
Apfdie<l juid Creative Arts (ACA) instructors.

ioumaiism instructor Ray Heard and Radio in-

structor Robert Holi^ returned to their desks in

the ACA~bffioe on ternary t^^to-fi^ He^'

s

briefcase and Holiday's leatl>erjsK:ket containing

keys and glasses missing.

They were returning from a' Professioaa! De-
velopment seminar conduct^ by Rick Bendera,

director of Student Life, who had just finished

lecturing staff members about security around the

college.

^
''We left here at 5: 1 5 aiil^»when we came back, I

noticed my briefcase, which contained very sensi-

tive documents, was gone,*' Heard said. "At first

I thought I left it at die seniinar, but at tlie same
time, Robert turned to his desk to find his leather

jacket was gone."
Heard said the back exit door was open. "It's

very easy for anyone tocome in the unguarded and
unprotected ACA office through the front £dM exit

through the back unseen."
"As soon as we got back, 1 looked at my chair

and said, 'wait a second, someone's taken my
jacket.' Needlessto say, I was ticked off, but they

left my scarf, which was nice to have on a ''old

evening,'.' Holiday said.

Heard and Holiday immediately reportc the

robbery to college security.

Later that evening, someone returned a brief-

case to Melioda Marshall, a third-year broadcast

Journalism student who was monitoring the Athle-

tics desk.

The briefcase, found by a door in tt^ exit hall-

way, contained all of Heard's papers and Holi-

day's glasses and keys.

"Melinda called me at home and said 'Ray,

your briefcase was found here at the Athletics

exit,' " Heard sakl-

' 'The^ people whd took thie Mefcase and Ae
Witherjacket obviously weren't interested in what

was in my briefcase. I havetny Gold card attached

to the outside of the briefcase and I don't know
why they didn't take that," he added.

Holiday said the the ACA office is "one of the

most liberal offices with access to the students.

There is nothing suspicious about a perscMi walk-

ing on campus with ajacket and briefcase in their

hands."

Holiclay said he assumes they were ripped off

*by a simpleton because the tmefcase was more

expensive than the jacket,
' Mt's one of those old leather jackets. The sim-

pleton didn't realize Heard's briefcase contained

important ppers with sensitive cpntent*lnore im-

portant than the jacket."

Heard ai^ Holiday were asked by police to file

a report.

"If you don't think I'm not looking at leather

jackets," said Holiday. "I've seen every type and

description but mine's very distinct. It s a Harry

Rosen jacket. Not too many students will be able

to afford one,"
Holiday seemed very concerned and said coh

lege security should beefed up.

. SSecurity was not available for comment.
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in addition to any Other incentives

PLUS NO PAYMENTS FOR 3 MONTHS
on selected oflfers^

Plymoutfa Laser

Sizzling looks and hot performance

From $13,000***

Ei^e Summit
A sporty Japanese-built sedan

From $10,657***

^
JeepX!
The ftin- to -drive convertible

From $11,825***

E^eTaloa
Driving excitement from an

award-winner

From $15,100***

Plymouth Sundance/
Dodge Shadow
Sporty goodlooksnt an

affordable price

From $8,995***

PiymoutHColt 200
A high- spiritea"car with style

From $9,195***
"

You've worked hard for your education. And now Chrysler

^\^nts to start you on your way with incredible savings on
ycJUr first new car or truck.

Whatever your taste, fi-om the dynamic, affordable Colt

to the adventurous Jeep Yj to the sleek Eagle Taion, you'll

' save an additional $750 on anynew 1991 Chrysler vehicle

of your choice!

Make the best deal you can at any Dodge-Plymouth or

Jeep/Eagle-dealership, then present the certificate below
for an additional savings of S750!

And there's more good news. You can defer your
payments for three months on Chrysler Credit approved
financed^^rchases on 48-month terms on selected offers.

YOU will pay the full amount, but Chrysler understands that

when you're first starting out this deferral option gives you
a little extra time to start you on your way.t
* It's that simple. And that affordable!

Visit your Dodge-Plymouth or Jeep/Eagle dealer today

for a test-drive. Experience the Chrysler difference fgr"'

yourself. >^

Buy with confidence '
.

All of C^iry^ler Canada's cars and trucks are protected by
warranty coverage that spells confidence: The Powertrain

Warranty extends coverage up to 7 years' or 115,000 kilo-

metres for all domestic vehicles and up to 5 years or 100,000

kilometres for all import vehicles.**
•Vehicles may not be exaaly as shown. ^
"A deductible may apply. Sec Dealer for details.

•••Manulacturcrs suggested retail pflce base vehicle Price excludes freight, licence, ux and insurance Dealer order
may be necessary. DeUer may sell for less. Offer available until December 31, 1991

->>.

Chrysler Graduate Program -^

750
nease con^letc: O0VEN2-O1

CASHRIBAn
on the 1991 Clirysler vehide ofyour choice

In addition to any other ijncenthcs

plDs no nmiEi«rrs for 3 moptihs
on selected oflers^

Name:

Street: .aty:

Province:. .Postal Code:. .Iblq^hone:.

Bring tMs centflcMe 10 the Dodr-l'lynotM'* Of

Jccp/Bailte dnier of your choice to rccchc

ynircainn'

^
CHRYSl£R^

^ you have to do is drive one.

7
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Payment for transporting equipment
by Debbie Morrissey

HumbeHtudents who help their

teacJherS transport audio visual

(A.V.) equipmerjt will receive a

payment^ of sorts,

fall.

A new plan will have students

picking-up and returning A.V.
equipment in return for a $3.50
voucher which can be used at the

c^l^^^eHa^ and the cannpus stoi'es.

Many faculty members use A.V.
equipment in their classrooms. The
eqi^ipment, such as televisions,

video cassette recorders, and film

projectors, is kept in the Mecjia

back or leg problems, illness or
pregnancy," said Giroux.
"The administration certainly

recognizes the difficulty and is

-^.trying to develop a system that will
starting nejrt a^ist those faculty who need help

in getting the right equipment to the

classrooms."

The service is not limited to

faculty members with health prob-
lems. Giroux said it is for "any
faculty member who feels they re

quire the service."

The proposal was presented, by
Giroux, Vihari Hivale, director of
Library-Services, and Kelly Jenk-
ins,^Hianager of the Media and

Centre on the second floor near tfie Graphics Centre. It was recently
'•brary. >\ approved by the Academic

Vice-President of Educational Council. ~»

and Faculty Services Roy Giroux
said the plan was developed be-

cause some faculty members have
difficulty transporting the equip-

ment.

"The ramp between the library

and the classrooms is a little steep

and it makes it difficult for people

who have health difficulties such as

Jenkins said "we've come up

with this idea which will help stu-

dents— help the Media Centre and -

help the faculty,"

He explained many teachers

don't have much time between
classes, particularly if the classes

are on opposite ends of the college.

PHOTO BY DEBBIE MORRISSEY

Transporting the goods—under a new plan stu-

dents who transport AV equipment will receive a voucher for

theif troubles. Rob Ciccione from the Media Centre is pictured
above.

The proposal letter for the plan

states the faculty member will book
the equipment ahead of time. The
teacher will then find a student* in

the class who is wilJing to pick up
the equipment. Tfie student will
leave his or her identificdtion card

at -the" Media Centre as collateral.

When the teacher is finished with

the equipment, the student will re-

turn it to the Media Centre. At that

time, the student will get back his

or her identification card and will

receive the $3.50 voucher.

Giroux expects the system to be
in place next faU.

Jenkins saia heH^pes to imple-

ment the plap4t Lakeshore, which,
he said, has a steadily growing
media centre. He also wants to

have the same type of system at the

Keelesdale campus.
Giroux said the college must

work out some details of the plan,

including what kind of voucher will

be used and how the vouchers will

be run§ in to the college cash regis-

ters.
''""

Lakeshore forum examines issues

- - hy Michelle Nicholson

Conjmissioner Roger Tasse.
fromTne Citizens' Forum on Cana-

dian Unity join^a group of stu-

ucnis at Humb^^ Lakeshore cam-
pus Monday to discuss their views

of Canada and its future.

This was the fourth of several

meetings planned at the campus,
but was the first to be attended by

one of the 1 2 members on the com-
mission. Humber was the only

post-secondary institution in

Toronto scheduled to be visited by
a member of thp Forum.
Lead by Keith Spicei^t the

Citizens' Forum was created in

November, 1990, by the federal

,

government to initiate public dis-

cussions and determine what kind

of future Canadians want for their

country.
'

As a native and current Quebec-
er. Tasse contributed some distinct

insights into Quebec's possible

separation from Canada. He said it

should not be considered a fore-

gone, conclusion that the province

will separate, but has a "sense that

Quebec is prepared to go'if the rest

of Canada does not respond" to the

current situation.

Responses from the 19 students,

to the Forum's question "Quebec -

a hew partnership?" were unset-

tled. While the majority voted for

remaining a bilingual country,
many expressed confusion over the

specific concerns of Quebec.
"I'm kind of hurt that Quebec

wouldn't want to be a part of such a

great country," said Elliot
Zovighian. A 22-year-old in the

Legal Assistant program, he voiced
an opinion apparently agreed upon
by many in the room - ne perceived
Quebec to be threatening the rest of
the country.

"We all have our differences^

and we all have our cultures, but I

don^t think Quebec has the right to

try to bully themselves... into hav-
ing their own government because

expressed a similar concern during

the meeting. "Quebec is saying

me, me, me. The English are

saying me, me, me. And all the

other groups are saying me, me, me
- nobody is saying us."

Humanities Instructor George
Byrnes cautioned that while "a
melting pot (system) gives aclearer

sense of nationalism, there is a dan-

ger of blind nationalism."

Following the formal discus-

sion. Commissioner Tasse
said,"We pride ourselves on our

immigration, but we need to do
something to help (immigrants)

feel more Canadian."
Tasse hopes that this will be part

of what the Citizens' Forum
iR;complishes. "We are in the pro-

cess of defining a new Canada, not

they have a different society, cbkJ||s^ ^^r Quebec but for all Gana

ture and language,'' said- "'^"^-
'iguag(

Zovighian.

The group also examined the

issue of multiculturalism, ari^^up-
ported continued cultural diversity.

Collette Rafferty argued that "by
promoting separate cultures and
communities it is difficult to prom-
ote unity."

Her classmate Carol Higgjns,
also studying to be a legal assistant.

Tasse- estimates that there are

500 groups like this one, with about.

20,000 people participating.

"Hopefully we will turn this into

something Canada will be better

for," Tasse said.

One of his primary objectives is

simply to promote discussion
among Canadians, "Whenever
Canadians talk to each other - I'm

happy."

Varied opinions voiced in forum
(From page 1)

Journalism instructor Ray
Heard, one-time reporter for the_
British Sunday papcrThe Observer
and the now defunct Montreal Star,

took a more tempered approach.
"I honestly don't believe that the

Americans are so stupid that tttey

want to colonize the Middle East.

They tried in Vietnam and they
failed. So I think, frankly, the
reason for this war is oil, oil, and
oil — those are the three reasons. I

don't think the U.S. would like to

spend the next 50 xi^ars digging
trenches in the desert. They would
like a friendly regime they could
coj>trol.'-\

He warned those who don't learn

from history are bound to.repeat it.

The audiences' comments and-
^questior|s represented a wide range
of opihiohk, rnost of them critical

of Bush's policy. ^

One of the most outspoken was
Mohammed Hantash, a Social Ser-

vice student of Palestinian descent,

whose speech was punctuated by
applause from the audience.

"Where was America when
Tibet was annexed by China?
Where was Americii when the Rus-
sians took over AtuhaniMan?
Where ih America uniay with the

B«Uic uMpf Where wah Anwric«

niOTO BY MALCOLM NORMAN -

Critical audience —a war forum was held in the lecture

theatre last week where diverging views were discussed and debated.

when Russia moved into Czechos-
lovakia in 1968? Where was Amer-
ica? Nobody knows.

" America ts there (in the Middle
East) for oil domination only. The
Saudi and Kuwaiti oil fields are not

worth a sin^ile drop of bkHK) from

an lrai)i child or a Canadian
laikw."

A few' speakers did support the

military effort in the Cult.

Lome Corley, a Graphic Arts«

student, said: "The peace groups

and other activists that cheer on fas-

cist dictators like Saddam, who
fiasjied his own people, shouldn't

be Canadiaii citixena.

Spring will see

new pool entrance
byMauro Ermacara

Access to number's indoor swimming pool will improve for-

staff and students after the March break.

B^ the time Reading Week is over, an entrance connecting the

Athletic Centre'*,Gym C, located across the squash courts, to the

swimming pooPwill be completed.
' 'There was never a'great need for a door linking the pool facility

with the college," said Ken Cohen, director of Physical Re-

sources. "But since the pool is a success with students and staff, an

entry is needed."

Since the pool opened in January, faculty members and students

going for a swim had to exit the campus building to enter the pool.

Roy Giroux, »vice-prejident of Education and Faculty Services,

said the college should have thought of building an access route

beforeconstruction got under way. "It's ludicrous to have staff and

students walking outside, especially in the winter, after a swim."
Cohen said one of the reasons the college hesitated in commit-

ting to an entrance was security. ^
"The college didn't want people, \Kb«fWeren't registered at the

college wandering the halls. Also, The City of Etobicoke was

une^y about people coming onto the college's property."

A security door will be constructed, and Humber students and

staff wanting to^wim will be ii^sued plastic identification cards at

the Control Centre to be allowed in:

"I spoke with Director of Student Life Rick Bendera and he will

assign persons to control the flow of people coming through the

entrance so as not to disturb activities in progress," Cohen said.

The cost of constructing the entry and security door will l?6

"around $2,500," Cohen said.

"After February 28, I'll speak to the Facility Platining Commit-
tee and president of the college for funding. I can't see either the

Facility Planning Committee or the president of the college not

approving an entrance."

RIGINAL

YY 1747 ALBION ROAD fY

FOOD SPECIALS, CHOOSE ONE OF:
* 5 Breaded Shrimp QQ/^
* Hamburger qNLY^^V each
* Hot Dog FOR HUMBER STUDENTS
* Onion Rinas 3 p.m. fill close.wnion nings

^^ TAKE-OUT

' RECESSION SUNDAYS
G.S.T. IS ON USf

1CK WINGS — 7 Day* • Week for Number Student*.

3 p.in. till closing

ALBION
1747 Albion Road* Telephone 742-7427
(lu&l north of Humber College at Hwy. 27/Albion)

;?
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Kuwait edijGational system dependent on west
by Si<grid Williams >,'

College education in post-war
Kuwait will crumble unless Wes-
terners provide assistance for the

physical re-building of the system,

into what it once was, said Mike
Hatton, Chairman of Social Ser-

vices at Humber's Lakeshore
Campus.

Hatton, who went to Kuwait two
years agolo look at the col lege sys-

tem there and to make suggestions

on professional, development, pre-

sented a forum on higher education

^in Kuwait, in the campus auditor-

ium on February 21.

Hatton dfiscussed Kuwait's pre-

war college structure which in-

cluded colleges and training insti-

tutes. There are four colleges— the

College of Business, Education,

Technology, and Health Sciences.

Every college must have two cam-
puses because women and men are

not permitted to study together, he
said.

"The colleges by and large are

populated by Kuwaitis, the insti-

tutes are populated by other
groups, most notably Palesti-

nians,** he said. This is mainly be-

cause Palestinians are trained for

more service sectorjobs as opposed
to professional jobs, said Hatton.

The educatibnal system reliAl

heavily on the West prior to the

war. . .

"There were very few Kuwaiti
instructors

,

" said Hatton . Egypt
and India were large suppliers of

faculty members. Hatton said there

were three Canadian instructors

teaching nursing at the College of

Health Sci^ces, before the war.
' Most of the instruction in the

^ classrooms was in English, Hatton

said. The method, of instruction

was adopted from the British "who
tend to be. rather teacher-centred in

their ofientation— they stand at the

front and give the lecture, and
somehow the students figure it

out," he said.

"A lot of the scientific teaching

material comes from Russia, and
most of the other information com-
es from the Western world," said

Hatton.

Hatton said that regardless of the

Western influence, the curriculum
in Kuwait was tightly controlled.

Islamic law and religion were very

important. He added that there was
a "certain history'' that was
taught.

"I noticed in all the books at^

both privately ^nd publicly sifp-

ported schools that there is no refer-

ence made or there is certainly a

very different reference made to the

'state of Israel, compared to our
understanding of the history of that

part of the world," he said. Unfor-
tunately, Hatton failed to elaborateT

on this ppint. r
*

_Hattoh speculated on-.post-war

education in Kuwait.

"Before the war, Kuwait had al-

ways managed to play an extremely*

good political game by maintaining
friendly ties wih both Iraq and
Iran," s^d Hatton.

" "In the pQst-war period howev-
er,, Kuwait will not be able to rely

on either of these two countries,"

he; said. "Certain primary and
secondary services such as hous-

ing, transportation, and electricity

will have to be re-built," said Hat-
tori. At that time the re-building of
the educational system can occur.

"There's going to be a period of

time before there will be a lot of

consultants readily wantipg, to go
back; into Kuwait because of the

instability of the wjiole area," he

^id. ,
. /

{

THIS WEEK
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D^'(STUDENTS ASSOCIATED COUNCIL)

THDRSDAYrFEB. 2a

SAC wishes all

a safe and happy
Spring Rreak^^

Nominations for

SAC Executive
are now open

until

Friday, March 1st

Packages available

in SAC offic^

~

PHOTO BY JANICE LINb

Constructing a monument
Tlie se<fond-year landscape students are "worlcing lilce dogs" constructing a landscape feature in

th|e niiain concourse. Tlie structure will be the centre of attention at a landscape conference being

belli during the March break. It was designed by Harry Chang co-ordinator of the landscape
program. The students have been working on the project for over two weeks.

Wm GREEN

SAVE $ $ $

PURCHASER HUMBER

INVIRdMUG

FOR $2.99'

AND SAVE—

^

ON EVERY

LARGE COFFEE REFILL
•^

AVAILABLE AT
NORTH, LAKESHORE AND KEELESDALE CAFETERIAS
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They want you ^ ^

rmed forces to visit Humber for recruits
by Paula Grant

The Royal Canadian Armed
Forces will be at Humberts North
campus in March, to recruit^ stu-

dents for full, or part-tiriie service

in the army, navy, and air force.

Deputy Commanding Officer,

Lieutenant (N) F.C. Simpson, said

they visit Humber at least three or
four times a year.

"We have a demand for people
with high-tech trainingJ)€yond
high school, so we target Hum-
ber," said Liei^t. Simpson. "It is-a

fabulous place to find people with

diplomas jn^Jectronics, mechanic-
al engineering, and other high-tech

skills."

^*high-tech
• training**

The.Armed Forces rewards
graduates through advance promo-
tion and pay, over someone comin^N

straight out of high school. Lieut.

Simpson said Humber students are

highly recognized because of the

time and effort they spend getting

an education.

There is a greater need for skilled

technicians in full-time service.

"This is where we are putting the

majority of our focus this year," he

said. , .

' ^

He revealed that tliey are looking

for people to wofk on the brand

new state-of-the-art ships that are

coming on line. The ships are

world-class, with the latest tech-

nology.

When you join full-time service,

you have to sign a three-year con-

tract, t

"You are then shipped out of

your l|g:al community for training,

andthen to a military unit in Cana-

da or abroad," he said.

On March 22, during the luUfch

hour, his officers will give a speci-

fic presentation on the high-tech

jobs available in the navy. They
will show a movie, and answer

questions. /^

District Recruiting Officer for

the Reserves, Captain Joseph
Maiolo, will send officers to Hum-
ber on March 14. He said they want

to hire many people on a part-time

basis.

Capl. Maiolo said that1)eing in

the Reserves is ideal for students.
' 'They join a local unit, and train

either in the evenings or on
weekends during the school year.,.

We pay for their education, but

during the summer months, they

undergo military training on i full-

time basis, for which they are

paid," he said.

Anyone working in the Reserves
may quit at any„.lirne. However,
Capt. Maiolo said that when people
quit, it is because they cannot phy-
sically hapdle the intensity and
length of the training.

"In the Reserve program, we
want and encourage people who are

interested in beirig officers," he
said. "We want them to go through
the whole program."

Scholarships are available for

students and they are also eligible

to get aid from the Ontario Student
Assistance Prbgram (OSAP). After
graduation, they are committed to

serve with the Reserves, while
working or doing post-graduate
studies.

Since the Persian Gulf War
started, enrolment in the Armed
Forces has declined, but according

to Lieut. Simpson, the ahiount of

people expressing an interest (fill-

iflg out "an application), has in-

crieased. He said that some people

apply, saying, T want to go fight in

the Gulf war.'

Gulf war

*''This is not going to happen!'"

said Lieut. Simpson. "If you join

the Military for full-time service

now, it's probably going to be at

least two or three months before

you're enrolled. Then you have to

spend six months to a year and a

half going through training. The
mt)re corpplex the jo^ the longer

the training. For example, it would
be aboultwo and a half years before

a person working in the high-tech

field would be trained." No one
would be sent into battle without

being trained.

^j#NVhen asked to comment on the

oeployment of Canadian troops to

the Gulf, Lieut. Simpson said that

'^Xjne Military responds to political

instructions. We do not set the

agendas, we react to them."

All potential recruits undergo a
'

comprehensive screeifiing and
selective process. To qualify, ap-

plicants must be a Canadian
citizen. However, the Reserves
also takes landed immigrants .-They
must be of good moral character,

meet the Armed Forcfs physical

and mpdical standards, and have a

high school diploma.

The Armed Forces recruiting,

centre at 4900 Yonge St. is re-

sponsible for recruiting in the grea-

ter Toronto area. They visit 255
high schools and 45 colleges and
universities IfiirW the school year.

Lieut. Simpsonxsaid they havie

visited almost all ol^hem already.

He said that in Torontb, they.usual-

ly hire 50 grade 13 students who
want to go to university.

The Armed Forces will fully

subsidize their education, but after

graduation th^ have to serve five

years in the Regular Forces (full-

time).

Lieut. Simpson said that overall,

they hire about 1 200 people a y€>ar.

Humber lends its technical expertise overseas
by Shirley-Anne Bickley

Once again, Humber College is

lending its expertise in technipal

training — this time, overseas.

A contract has been signed be-

tween Humber and the South East

Asia Ministers of Education Orga-
nization (SEAMEO) to develop a

new centre for vocational training

in Brunei, Darussalam.

SEAMEO is a consortium of
eight countries: Cambodia, In-

"donesia, Laos, Malaysia, Philli-

pines, Singapore, Thailand, and
since 1984, Brunei. These are

known as "member" countries,

while "associatefmember" coun-
tries include i^stralia, Canada,
France, Germany and New Zea-
land.

As SEAMEO celebrated its 25tK
anniversary in 1990, representa-

tives from Humber traveled to

Brunei to consult in the'^new Re-
gional Centre for Vocational and
Technical Education (VOC-
TECH).

The aim of the centre is to train

the staff, teachers and administra-

tion, of educational institutions.

They will take a series of courses

over three months in such areas as

leadership, curriculum, and prog-

ram planning. They are also given a

'

computer system to take back with

them, and are expected to teach at

least four of their colleagues and
peers the elements of the program.

"This is called "leveraging", and it

means that the training one person

gets at VOCTECH results in a

number of other people, in turn,

being trained by them.

Dr. Bill Sinnett, manager of
business planning and an intema-

innOVStOrS— BUI sinnett, Humber manager of business planning and an international consultant,

talks with Azaharaini I^. Mohd JamU, interim director for VOCTECH in Brunei, Darussalam.

tional consultant at Humber, took a

two week trip to Brunei last sum-
mer. At that point a physical loca-

tion had been chosen for the centre

and Sinnett went to "further help
with design and development of
curriculum and job descriptions."

There, Sinnett worked in conjunc-
tton with Azaharaini Hj. Mohd
Jamil who was appointed interim

director for VOCTECH.

o In the summer of 1991, the

VOCTECH board of governors

will hold a policy setting meeting

and will put into effect a pilot prog-

ram; a trial run, to be repeated one
year later with any necessary al-

terations. Once a year for four

years consultants from Humtipr,
often donating their vacation time,

will travel to the centre to further

aid in the development of the

program.

Sinnett said Humber's involve-

ment in the program is typical of
the kind of projects the college is

interested in.

"All community colleges are in-

volved one way or another (interna-

tionally), but many stress Visa stu-

dents they v^ve fecruited from

other countries. At Humber,
arthbugh we have Visa students

too, the kind of action we have

been stressing is this fellowship

kind of thing," he said.

"It isTioped that this experience

will open doors to further coopera-

tive international projects for Hum-
ber College."

by Nika Solujan / \

The North Campus Math cintre

is teaching students to "excel" at

math with problem-solving
strategies, according to a Humber
mathkinstructor.

"We want students to excel in

....math," said Joe Adragna, a Uni-

} versity of Waterloo co-op student,

who is a math instuctor in the

centre.

Adragna says logic is the nnost

common difficulty students experi-

ence.

"Students may have problems

interpreting specific questions, and'

we're here to help them in a form
which they can understand," he

said.

"We have to explain step-by-

step the process of how to do a

problem," said Suzette Fortney,

also a Qo-op math student from
University of Waterloo?

"We want students to under-

stand how they got the answer,

rather than having them follow the

same pattern all the time." she

added.

According to Fortnev. another

common pr^lem is with the basic

order of operation^ signs; for

example, two negatives make a

positive.

Students are not the only ones

who have problems. The co-op
math instuctors Jf the cfentre said

they also find themselves in diffi-

cult situations'.

"Sometimes you deal with math
you haven't seen before," said

Adragna.

When Adragna and Fortney are.

presented with a problem they can't

deal with, they advise students to

seek help from Humber technology

and business teachers, courses, to

help out students. Their schedules

are posted so students with particu-

/

lar weaknesses in a certain math

area know when to get help.

Also, a series of math books

dealing with particular problems

are available for reference at all

times.

The math centre is becoming
more and more popular. "On a

good day, there are 2^to 25 stu-

dents coming in to ger^p," said

Adragna.
I /

According to Wmber math in-

structor Bill Thompson, the centre

has beer. «pen for six to seven years

but this year is the first year that has

had co-op students teaching year-

round.

LOOK GREAT
for your
• GRAD PHOTO
• SPRING BREAK
• GRADUATION
• JOB INTERVIEW
• SUMMEanOUDAYS

TANNING

2 for 1 on 1st visit

10% off tanning packages

ESTHETICS

Nails, Pedlcui^s, Waxmgr

"

Massage, Make-up, Facials

ALOE BODY WRAP
Lose 8-22 inches or pay no-
thing

MISSISSAUGA
(Square One)
896-1907

BRAMPTON
(Shopper's Workj)

454-4222

HAMILTON
(Lim«rickw)

575-3400

REXDALE
(Woodblrw C«ntrt)

674-5493
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Fashion industry expecting weak job market
by Rose Marie Vdlere

Many clothing retailers and

wholesalers will continue to be bat-

tered by the recession until mid-

summer according to industry

observers — this is the reality that

Humber's fashion students will

face come April.

Retailers, however, are not the

only ones feeling the crunch. Sales

Representative Co-ordinator, Kerri

Caswell,- of Gaytown Sportswear

Co., a manufacturer/wholesaler,

said "wholesalers are dpirlgtbrri-

ble in this economy, Our sales have

gone down a bit.'* 5he added, for

fashion students seeking perma-

nent employment, "Thete are no

jobs, not With stores g'oing bank-

rupt right now. It will be difficult to

find a job because thS^ \yith ex-

perience will get the jobs first."

Production mahag^, with
wholesaler/manufactureK BRK
Manipex Ltd., Peter Kahtl\fc^hoed

Caswell's comments. "Wholesal-

ers are doing badly, as welKais

manufacturers in the carriage trade f

clothing."

Eairlier this year. Creeds, a car-

riage trade retailer and Toronto in-

shtutibn, went bankrupt after 75

yeafs^iri the business. ^^
Catherine Swift, vice-president

and chief economist for the Cana-

dian Federation of Independent

Business, stated, "there will be

more bankruptcies in the industry

at least" for the first quarter of this

year.„

"Women's fashion is one indus-

try that had excess capacity in the

'80s. It was expected that there

would be balancing out.".

However, Swift added, "the

economy is pretty /fiuch bottoming

out now. And the feelitft thauwe^re

getting now from our misQ^eH is

they're seeing the lighW the end of
the tunnel. V

' There will be a gradual pick-up

<if,.
...,rf, •

in the economy by mid-year to fall.

By Jail things should be inTpro-

vmg," Swift predicted.

Alec Forrester, vice-.president of
manufacturing for fa'shion
wholesaler/manufacturer Mister
Leonard Inc., remains hopeful that

resourceful students can obtain em-
ployment in a recession. "There is

no reason to be overly pessimistic.

There are jobs at the entry-level,

but Hhey are scarce."

Forrester said although Mister
Leonard has fared "better than
most", the company still experi-

enced- a "ten per cent drop in

sales'^ due to the recession. Never-
theless, he is confident there ii not

a great danger.

•COur fall lines are out and
they're faring well."

John Winter, retail consultant

with John Winter Associates Ltd^
stated, "the economy looks very

bleak at the moment." He pre-

dicts that more retailers will face

bankruptcy due to the recession and
decline in consumer spending.

However^ "the economy should
pick up before six months time,"
he said. , , -^

Students scared^

For students job hunting in the

fashion industry, he cautions, "It

will be tough... April i^T^cruelest

month." - ;>''"

A fashion student, who spoke on
the condition her identity not be

revealed, said "I don't feel secure

about the future. Job prospects for

the next six months look dim."
It looks like I will probably end

up working in a retail store for

minimum wage. J didn't take this

course to end up in i&Ies. The peo-

ple I have spoken to are all scared

now because there are no jobs,"

she says.

Humber's Fashion Division Co-
ordinator, Linda Reader, remains

optimistic students "seeking ser-

vice-orientated positions as free-

lance make-up artists, or in apparel

production and wholesaling will all

get jobs.

Reader said "most students are

already employed in part-time

jobs." She also emphasized "field

placements in April usually lan'd

jobs. Our students will puobably all

get jobs. Cosmetic companies are

doing well right now and half of our

students are in cosmetics."

Climb the ladder ,

She admitted, however, "not all

students-will be placed where they

watit to be. This course is designed

to train students for positions in

cosmetic and fashion management,
not retail sales."

On the other hand. Fashion In- -

structor Jill Davis^ted some stu-

dents will be working in retail sales^-

in order to climb the corporate lad-

der and eventually become buyers.

She said, "Most students are confi-

dent they will secure permanent
employment. I haven't heard of

anybody whp seems despondent,

certainly not at this point."

Second-year cosmetic student.

Ram McQuigge, said she thought

otherwise. "The reccession is

affecting a lot of girls who are hav-

ing trouble finding part-time jobs

through the agency. Abput 20 or

one-third of the 50 students in

fashion do' not have part-time jobs

and 1 am one of the lucky one^
because I hav^ 1 have a permanent
job lined up in retail sales at

Batons. 1 will be working in the

jewelery deparnnent and coaijnetics
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Rammage roaring South
by Tracey Anderson

*

Humber College's SAC Presi-

d^t and third'year Public Rela-

tions student, Lee Ramma^, is dff

to the races.
-^

While other PuWic Relations

students are preparing to^ntem at

"

places such as Ford Mopr Com-
piany and Revlon Cosmeucs, Rant-

mage will be heading south to

North Carolina's Charlotte Motor

Speedway.
"I couldn't ask for a better in-

(

terqship," said Rammage.
He said working in a major

speedway's public relation dejJart-

ment was all part of his master

plan., "Right frojn day one of col-

lege". -

Rammage, a race car fanatic, be-

gan sending letters to speedways

across the United States in the fall

of 1989. He said, ThcyCharolotte

Motor Speedway "is the best place

I can go. . .that's known as the cen-

tre point of Winston Cup racing."

It is also the place where part of

the movie Days ofThunder starring

Tom Cruise, was filmed.

* 'u I had been on my internship

last year I would have helped out on
the set," said Rammage, "thirty

per cent of the movie was shot

there."

Rammage said he is no stranger

to racing. "My Mom has taken me
to races since I was bom," he said,'

"I've been racing for three or four
years.

"It's kind-of funny i I always
knew I wanted to race cars but I

knew, that I couldn't do it for a

living. Public relations seemed like

a good way to get involved in rac-

ing and get the two together," he
said.

Pro-Canadian

Ranlmage has until May 6 to say

good-bye to family and friends be-

"foTe moving to North Carolina
where he will live on campus at the

University of North Carolina dur-

ing his foui' month internship. ''

So will we ever see our President

again after graduation? "If they

COURTESY PHOTO offcr mc Something it will hav^^to

DsyS of thunder— Lee Ramage, showing off his racing cart, be SQmetb.ing pretty good to keep

U b«Hl,«g S.».h t. North C.r.Un.-s Cl«rl.«. M«..r Sp«dw.y .0
-^"TJ^-,, -*;^,S^^;

work in the Public Relations department. , to become an American."

FQRE^FIRE

Upon the .distant lands comes a
thunderous roar and a^booming in

the sands.

Out of the brush a flame spurts

updn the forest

floor.

The trees begin to blaze,

the sky begins to haze and the

forest is no more. _

Y.

by Stephea£ilery

Students should be
wary
their cr

OH two wheels

by Karlene Nation

The Credit Counselling Service

of Metropolitan Toronto has intro-

duced a new pilotprogram to edu-
cate students about the uses of con-

sumer credit.

The Consumer and Financial Re-
sponsibility Education Program
will initially target highschool stu-

dents but will be extended, to coj^^

lege and university students if the-

pilot program is successful. Its

primary focus is to encourage stu-

dents to take responsibility for their

financial lives now to avoid future

problems with creditors.

Students are entering the market-

place at a younger age but they are

doing so without adequate expo-
sure to practical information about
money matters said Credit Coun-
sellor Robert Tuzi, a former Hum-
ber College marketing student.

•^ "It is mind-boggling that credit

management is not being taught in

schools. You can get courses in

economics, accounting and finance

but precious little information is

being taught about the advantages
and disadvantages of credit," said

Tuzi.

fc" If 1 had been taught credit man-
agement when Iwas in highschool

or college, I would have been furth-

er ahead today."

He points out that students
. generally aren't aware of the big

picture when it comes to credit

cards. "When you ask them what
the term credit means, they say 'no

interest, no down payrhent, no
money up front. ' But when you ask

them if they know how the credit

system works, they come up
blank.

"

Tuzi says large credit, organiza-

tions are now targeting students as

potential users"of their credit cards

and they are making it very easy to

obtain these cards. T^e Campus
CrediKit marketing brochure, that

is widely distributed around Hum-
ber, informs students they arc eligi-

ble 10 apply for m^or credit cards if

ihey have successfully completed
ihc first year pt univeniity or coi-

icfe and are « permancnl Canadian

resident.

, "This means that practically

anyone could get a card even*
though they don't fully understand

everything they need to know about

managing credit. They need to

know more about the cost of credit,

the potential sources and the

budgeting responsibilities \n-

volvedJtf^fheyare to avoid the pit-

falls.'^

Tuzi said gaining access to credit

cards can be doceiving because

people often see it as an extension

'of cash. "They generally go out

i.and purchase a lot of big ticket

items they would not have consi^
dered buying if they were to pay
cash . Before they know it they are

^ay in over their heads and they

have creditors calling them* at all

hourj to get payment on these

goods.''

Tuzi advises students to ask

themselves a few^imple questions

before they rush out to get a credit

card. Why do I want a card? Will I

be able to cover my debt load? Do 1

need one now or later?

If a student decides he or she

wants to get a card they should start

out with a department store card or

a gas service card before applying

for the major ones. After estab-

lishing a good track record with

these cards, they can "graduate"^
to the Amex, Visa or Mastercards.

This is the route to establishing a

good credit rating.

"A good rating is important, he

said, because it will affect your
ability to obtain futyre loans, to

lease or rent housing, to buy big

ticket items and quite possibly • - Xto

get a job. A bad rating could cost

you a job because employers can

legally investigate your credit his-

tory."

Tuzi hopes the pilot will be ex-

panded to include colleges and uni-

versities sooner, ratherJhan later.

He will, be speaking "to various

administrators at the post secon-

dary level to gause their interest. If

there is an overwhelming response,

he and other credit counsellors will

arrange pretienlalionii un'campwi
for the Hiudenu.

by Diana Leone

Rev up those engines. Spring is

here and 1991 tf^em the teuy^e^jD

»f iRamber's Motorcycle Training

program.

Approximately 14,000 students

have been trained since the prog-

ram began in 1982. ,

The Motorc^le coyrse trains no
more than 100 people for the three-

day program," which begins the first

weekend in April and runs unti^

October.

Last year, the program licenced

1 ,900 new riders. Including people

with years of riding experience.

Rick Mikula, the transportation

safety development account mana-

ger, said it's very hard to pin-point

the exact number of students be-

cause a lot oflhe people don't show

up-

"There is roughly a 12 per cent

failure rate made up of those who
don't actually receive their M-
licence," Mikula said.

For those who do show up, the

experience is invaluable. "They
come a tremendous way in two

days. The knowledge they come
away .with is an accomplishment if

-they fail or pass," Mikula said.

The course consists of three

hours of in-class training, a written

PHOTO BY NANA LEONE

Defensive driving— Rick Mlkula explains the course which

helpsjtydtentsJ[evelopJba«c^kills they can build on later.

test on Friday, and practical lessons^
on Saturday and Sunday

.

The Friday in-class session is a

lecture by a chief instructor and two

senior instructors^

When it comes to riding the

motorcycles, there is one instructor

for every five students.

The students learn defensive

street strategies like how to deal

with dangerous situations, proper

gear and clothing, balance, brak^

ing, riding positions, and clutch

control.

"We wrap up the whole thing

with traffic behaviour lessons,"

said Mikula. "We teach defensive

driving right from the start. We
want them to develop to a certain

skill levels and then progress on

their own — the basis for constant

improvement."
All this training and preparation

is done without starting up the

motorcycle. Mikula said he knows

students who have never sat on a

motorcycle before.

When learning to ride, an atti-

tude means a lot, Mikula added.

Students must have a valid R li-

cence (one for learners) to enroll.

The program gives students the

opportunity to be tested for their M
licence, but the<f?*s no guarantee

they will receive it.
^

"If the student does pass the

course, the college has signing au-

thority from the "Ministry of Trans-

portation to issue them their M li-

cence."

The course is very popular for

new and returning riders. By the

end of January, the first two
- months of Ihe program are full. .

4

Chinese club eager to grow
by Diane Foreman

, Humber's newly formed
Chinese iStudent's Association

(CSA) is in full operation.

Ernest Chow, president of the

CSA, said he wants "all oriental

students to join this club and share

their thoughts together."

Chow says the club is open to all

oriental visa studtnts and Cana-

dians (Japanese. Malaysian.

Taiwanese, Chinese, etc.).

The number of Chinese students

at Humberts North Campus has

been on the rise, "Two years ago

Owre were aboul 50 Chineae stu-

dents here," said Chow, "now
there's about 100 Chinese stu-

dents. " He said Humber is long

overdue for a Chinese club.^

Chow says he first got tn? idea

through the other colleges and uni-

versities which have Chinese
clubs. He carries with him a long

list of ori^tal clubs at various post-

secondary schools across Ontario.

Chow said he will be planning

some joint activities with these

other Chinese clubs after the March
Break.

The newly eiecled members of

the CSA hav« hi| plana for the

club. Chow and Anna Yuen, vice-

president of CSA, are urging all

oriental students to join. "It's only

a $3 membership fee," said Chow.
Yuen is even going to help design

individual membership cards.

They are also going to publish a

two-page monthly newsletter for

the club.

Chow plans to get the CSA acti-

vities going soon, but said he is still

looking for a place to hold club

meetings. Chow doesn't think it

will be a problem though. Chow
said the only thing needed now is

mufe nwmbert.
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Pool of security
Over the reading week Humber will get a door linking the college

<to the new swimming pool.

How strange that this should be an afterthought when both

college money and property were provided for the pool.

.

When asked, Ken Cohen explained that the original decision (not

to have a link between campus and pool) was made with security in

mii&l. •

. "The college didn't want pe^le who were liot registered at the

college wandering the halls
,

" Cohen^aid ..

Anyone not registered at Humber and wishing to wander our

halls has only tc^walk through one of the main entrances. No doubt

many have. In fact, knowing the state of.campus security, it is

conceivable that someone could attend all the classes necessary to

receive a diploma without actually having registered

So why the great concern over security and the pool?

Perhaps the college is notso niuch concerned with the simple fact

that strangers may be on campus as with the greater threat they

pose.

Prowlers coming in off the streets— with serious intent— is one
.thing, prowlers from the pool area— all^happy and free of anxiety

is another. Th&last thing a bureaucratic machine like Humber needs

is good-natured, tension-free sjx)kes clogging up the works.

It is^<rtravesty the one issue the^ollege takes direct action on does

^ot— in relation to other incidents on campus— warrant everHa

second thought.

Being prepared for the possibility that a few inquisitive Etobi-

coke residents are going to take a refreshing swim and then an

unofficial tour of the,campus is one thing, being so paranoid about it

that a convenient entrance for i^tudents and staff is denied is

another. .'
.

Sinead sounds off
/

In the late eighties Bette Davis seemed to have come back into

the limelight. The Tonight Show, Late Night with David Letteniian— she appeared on every show— screeching like a drawing roorh

harpy — and openly criticized both enemies and friends.

There was something wonderfully just about this—^^.Davis had
done her time, proven her mettle, and now had the right t€Psound
off.

*

<•>

It is a new decade. Davi^ h^ passed on and a new lady curmud-
gioahas taken her place. Long live Sinead O'Connor the kvetching
quee^. Unfortunately,. she lacks both the charm and the credibility

to be of any intecpst.

At a niere^3 , Ms. O'Connor has an indestnictable (pinion m
everything from American Imperialism to M.C. Hammer. And she
is more than willing to express her opinions with all the humorless-
ness of a young, naive idealist.

*

What h even more maddening is the apparent hypocrisy of
O'Connor's stands.

While Grande Dames like Davis approached life with great

stoicism— accepting the consequences for their decisions (as well
as whatever life threw at them) — people like O'Connor seem to

feel that their actions and their ideologies are two seperate issues.

What is O'Connor doing in the pop world ifshe so hates material-

ism and shallowness? How can she criticize America and enjoy
success there? And, fmally , ifO'Connor is such a foe to sexism and
stereotyping*how can she appear on videos all made up, bejewelled

and bewi^ed?
All valid question deserving of answers.

The unfortunate reality about O'Connor is that she is truly repre,-

senUitive of our time. Whife Betto Davis and her contemporaries
knew that actions speaK louder tNin words, Sinead O'Connor — /

like all those born during or after the hippie era^ lives under iim
mlaconceplion that rhetoric can move mountaina,

\LK

BACK
What wouU you like \ ^^^^^^^

to say to Sinead
j joomalisin

O'Connor ifyou could? ^ "Don't bite the hand that feeds

you."

E|nply Gargoles
3rd year

Chemical Technolo^^
"Way to go, keep up the good
woric."

Dorothy Kfwfaisld

3rd year
Jounudisni

"Nice hair-do, babe. Funky
tundf ^— next time keep your
mouffi'sIiiHT"

~~~—~~—

~

Derek Emerling
1st year

Bo^iess Adiiiiiiistratio.n

"Grow some hair."

Andrew Bailini

,j^ 1st year
^Audio Visual

'Qet a haircut."

Kevin Mumfbr
lit yMir PubUc RelatkNM

"Your suitements are. good, but

vou should clarify your viewi be*

roie proceeding with your ac-

tkMM,
'

Ralph Cormier
Ittycar

Architecture
'Hang in there.!'

Kevin KeUy
1st year

FthnandTelevialon
"Get a life and stop complaining

about everything.'
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PHOTO BY PAM COTTRELL

Th6y WSntyou!— Marketing instructor Joan Boyd tells students hoiv to impress employers at the

Success Strategies Seminar. i|^

Semmar inspires students
4^organize4 resume. "If it doesn't scream out 'I'm

,
terrific!' you won't get an interview," she said.by Pom Cottrell

"You're the cream of the crop, you're young —
emplq^ers want you."

That was the message Joan Boyd conveyed to the

35 students gathered in the North Campus Commun-
ity Room for the Success Strategies Seminar held

Friday at noon. ')p

Boyd, a marketing instructor with the School of

Business, admitted that Humber students have job-

related skills but may lack the ability to find and

capture the positions. Her presentation focused on six

strategies which should give students the edge over

their competition in the job market.

Her first piece of advice was to go after the hidden

job market. The students who normally make it a

practice to comb the want ads forjobs were stunned to

learn that less than one quarter of all positions ,are

actually advertised. "75 per cent of all jobs are sitting

there ready to come up, ready to have people who are

ready to slip in," said Boyd.
. According /'to Boyd, students must adoptee right

attitude to tackle such a job search. To get studtfl^tf in

the mood she made them say "I'm a winnei;J' oyer

artd over.
'^

It was a fitting and inspiring^^statement considering

the statistics. ' 'Less than 20 per cent of the population

haiS a college^education," said Boyd.
Along with their college education, it is hopeful

that students learned lessons on perserverance while

in school^uch skills will be necessary to mail out the

number oT^sumes Boyd suggested. "You need to

send out to this market a minimum of 100 resumes,"
she said. ^
She encouraged students not to be afraid of rejec-

tion and to use any connections they might have.

Boyd revealed, "Whenever you can use someone
else's name it becomes stronger fotyou."
A resume that sells the applicant was the third

factor in Boyd's success strategy. She said she could

not stress enough the importance of a well-written and

If an interview should arise, Boyd suggested that

students prepare themselves before th^y NM^lk in. Stu-

dents are encouraged to do some research on each

company. They should also assess themselves in

order to be able to discuss their strengths and weak-
.

hesses. Boyd did stress, however, that discretion is"*

imperative. ,,

As an example of what not to reveal as a weakness,

she spoke of a student who had admitted at an inter-

view that he had a drunk driving charge.

Although an interview can be a nerve-racking ex-

perience, Boyd jerninded students that the employer
"expats enthusiasm, energy and interest ... you

must be assertive," she said.

. One of the greatest ^mistakes students make at an

interview is to not ask for the job before they leave.

Boyd said 95 per cent of all candidates don't ask for

the job at the end of the interview.

Her final piece of advice was for students to call

companies every week to check up on the hiring

situation. A thank-you letter ftgarditig the inte^yi^
would also^l?eappropriate«K > -^

'

"A call back shows that you're interested ... have *

drive and commitment," said Boyd.

Margaret Antonides, a placement officer with the

Career Service Centre, said the seminar went very

well. She was especially pleased by the "good parti-

cipation from students."

Students who attended the seminar echoed Anto-

liides' positive comments.
First-year Business student Brian Doyle was im-

pressed with the presentation. "It was excellent," he

said. "They're re-teaching you how to think and

analyze."

Dawna Payette, a third-year Pub^c Relations stu-

dent, found the seminar quite helpful and exhilarat-

ing. "Now I'm going to go out there and daz2le the-

world!"

Mnrolnient ih&rease

linked to trend
by Lori Culbert

The high enrolment for the current winter semester can be linked

to a trend that occurs during hard economic times, .according to

Associate Registrar Sue Hunwicks.

Almost all of the positions in' the 1 7 programs offered in January

and Fcbruaiy Jit (he Lakeshore and North camj^uses have been

filled this year.
*

Cl,

VThe economic skuatigii is usually one of the ways Himiber

knows that it's going to be gettiM more^tudents,"- Hunwickssaid.

This influx of students is similar to the 1981/ 1982 recession

when enrolment at Hunni)er inoepsed as unemployment increased.

Hun\vicks said sl^dents "find out they're not able to work, so

they get more education to develop skills— and to become more
marketable." .

Courses offered in January are usually aimed at mature students

who already have a postysecondary educatioti or workexperience.
For example, to enrol in the RNAOperating Room Nurse program,

a student must have an RNA certificate.

Students beginning engineering or computer courses in January

are often funded by C^ada Employment, Hunwicks said.

"The government likes to sponsor programs that run con-

tinuously, with no breaks, because they are not willing to give

benefits to people who have summer holidays."

The original concept behind Februaay enrolment was to assist

students from high schools on a semester system who graduate in

mid-year. But many peonte are enroling-in these courses after

woritine for several yearsJoKanSe of competition in the workforce

and I^K of available employment.
**I was working in a travel agency for a year butJ stilj needed to

know a bit more, so I took th^ course. A lot of people said I should

go to. college," said Pearl Marshall, who began j*er Travel and

Tourism course in February.

Marshall graduated frra[i high Sjchool and 'has been woricing

siiK^e 1986, but came to^mlmber because she "would like to be

manager of a big travel agency one day."
Linda Pariselli, a Hotel Management student, woriced in an

office for a year and a half after graduating from high school, but

decided recently that she needed a post-secondary education. "I

chose the program I wanted to be in, so I looked it up in the Humber
books. The next class begati in February so I didn't have to wait

until September."

Renee Christian graduated from hish school- last spring but was

not certain when she wanted to continue her education. After

working part-time at a cleaners for six months, she enroled in the

Travel and Tourism program in Febriiary. "I would like to be a

police officer but I am taking this course so that when I get my time

off 1 wtlllcnow^where totraveh".* ^ '^a.
/ j^—:_

" Each division at Humber decides what coursSs%ill be offered in

January and February, dependTing on tnidgets^ empty rooms, staff

and equipment availability.

"It wmild be wonderful if we could open our doors ta every-

body, but that doesn't happen: We have restrictions because of

these particular, situations," Hunwicks said.

Humber flashback
f

Voting marred

1976

Humber fl^sBbac^

B-bait Hawks make grade

1977
by Jim Haggerty

The lowly basketball Hawks
may have the opportunity to com-
pete in the OCAA. When this was

said in March. 1977, it didn't seem
likely.

The Hawks spent the 1976-77

season in the York Industrial

League, anuuiKing a win-lotis re

cora of 4-9— ^iXK) enough io earn

lhenuwlv«!i a KUth place lie in (he

final standings.

Rick Bendera, then Humber's

athletic director, felt the chances of

Humber playing ini the OCAA the

next season were good. But he did

say they had two obstacles to over-

come first.

* The initial fear was not having a

strong coaching commitment
which was needed for a college-

level team. It was felt that coachmg
hopeful Jack Buchanan, who was
also the director of Educational and

Student Services, would not be

able (o atTord (he time

However, (here wan a larger

problem — the lack of a proper

game and practice facility. But

plans were already in the works for

a brand new athletic centre.

These plans materialized into the

Gordon Wragg Centre.

The Hawks have come a long

way from those days and have

-materialized, into one o( the domi-

nant forces in the OCAA.
This season they amassed a 22-2

win-loss record and are currently

. ranked number one in Canada.

Now (he playoffs and a nadonal

championship are \vi\\y^ free jhrow

away tor the Hawks

by Jim Haggerty/

I^ads or tails, call it in the air.

That is, precisely how the choice-

made on one of the ballots cast in

Te 1976 Student Union presiden-
tial election was decided.

The eledion race between Mar-

lon Silver and Peter Queen ended in

a 197-197 deadlock after 93 ballots

were declared spoiled.

Voting procedures at the time

had stated that each ballot had to be

clearly marjced with a 'X' beside

your choice. The ballots that had

beeit^declared as spoiled had been

marked wi^ a check mark or Some
other unacceptable mark.

On one ballot, counters couldn't

agree whether or not the mark was
an 'X', so they simply flipped a

coin.

To add to the confusion, votes

taken at the a4vance polls had no(

been signed by scru(ineers, thus

making them invalid,

Lisa Janssen, ac(ivi(y co-
(MrU(n«(ur fur SAC, said SAC eiec<

tion ballots no longer require a spe-

cific marking such as an "X". Any
type of mark beside your choice is

acceptable.

Then Student Union President,

Ted Schmidt, and Chief Returnihg

Officer, Paul Murphy, were lihable

to render a decision on the matter.

They were forced to seal all valid

and-8pofled4>allots 4n^a ballet^>ox< -

and let a provincial court judge
solve the matter.

This decision was mel« with a

great deal of opposition as it was
felt a provincial court judge had no
place in student government.

Matters were further compli-
cated^when it was discovered that

candidate Peter Queen was not

eligible to run for the presidency.

Queen had not paid his tuition and
was therefore not considered to be a

registered student.

The situation worsened when the

remaining candidate, Marlon Sil-

ver, was asked to withdraw from

the college because of poor
academic standing.

Eventually (he student union was
- forced (o hold ano(her elec(ion in

April, 1976, which was won by

Mtaiy ^llacchia.
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Talents shine

at SKowcase
Students take centre stage

by Jeannie MncDonald

Humber's Music Department showed their stuff to a full

house at their Small Group Showcase in the lectyre theatre oh
Wednesday Feb. 20.

The two-hour show featured quality performances ofjazz,
fusion, and latin style music and was emcped by Music
Program DirectoL-^aul Read.

M U S I C

The Jazz Ensemble was fol-

lowed by Don Baird's Electric En-
semble including Scott Chow and
Kevin Sallow on keyboard and
piano, Terry Davidson, on guitar

and Richard Levesque on bass.

They performed their own version

of Frank Zappa's Blessed Relief,

and did justice to it.

The first act wis Pat LaBarber-

a'a Jazz Ensemble. The group con-

sisted of Les Portelli on piano, Pe-

ter Teleford on bass, Paul Roches-

ter and Dave Bates on drums, Si-

meon Alev and Fritz Kraii on sax-

ophones and Sandy Giaupapa and

Sara Clarkson performing vocals.

Among their selections were Forest

Flower and I Got the Blues.

In the second half of the show.

Art Maiste's la^ge Jazz Ensethble
charmed the audience with their

version of I've Got it Bad, ^g by
Anna Bonter.

. MemorAcevedo's highly energe-
tic Latin Ensemble ended the even-
ing with lively versions of Bilongo
and Last Cha. ..-'

The very impressive program
was performed entirely by Humber
music students and instructors, and
displayed talent that would be ex-
pected from musicians with years

of professional Q^^perience. It w^s
an excelkrTTt)^ worthy of the $5
admission fee.

The next show will be the annual
Vocal Night, taking place on
M^rch 20 in the North Campus lec-

ture theatre..

C/|.-^ .. « - .PHOTO BV JEANNIE MACDONALD
rouron we tlOOr—^ Art Maiste's Jazz Ensemble wasjust one Humber'siabulo^s homegrown acts
in the lecture theatre at the Small Group Showcase on February 20.

Video contest marred
by lack of humor

by Kathy Rumble

Humber's Funniest Home Video Contest began half an hour late

last Tuesday in Caps. It was definitely not worth waiting for.

The first video was a too-long segment depicting the Muppets in

a B-type slasher movie. There is only one thing you can call a clip

about Kermit as a werefrog (werewolf) ... dunib.

Another clip showed a man getting his head shaved and showing
his friends his bald head. This too lacked humor.

The only- tape^hat was^ all funny was a video in which a little

' boy began urinating beside his sister in a field and then hit her in the

face with a cricket club. This was in the true spirit of a spontaneous

funny home video.

Not in this spirit however, was a video filmed by people who
obviously had better to do i^'ith their time and decided to film their

drunk bujjdy regurgitating the night's pollution into the toilet. The
video footage was tasteless, horrifying^ulespicable and not even

slightly humorous.
The show went on despite continual technical difficulties. Clips

kept flipping back to an unidentifiable Glenn Close movie. It

^wquld sometimes take quite a few minutes to return to 'Humber's

Most Horrible Home Videos'.

"Kid Clubs Kid" by John Schaley first prize of $100 and

"Killer Kermit" by Jerfdd Tiffin won the $50 second prize.

>̂

Drama club coUapses
by Jeannie MacDonald *

Once again Humber is without a

Drama Club.

"We've basically given up for

this year," said first-year Compu-
ter Engineering student and Club
President Mike Labadie.

The 15-member club had

selected and was working on a

Woody Allen Broadway play cal-

led Play It Again, Sam, a romaiitic

comedy about a lonely and desper-

ate divorc6 who falls in love with

his best friend's wife. It was origi-

nally to be presented in mid-

February at the North and
t:akeshore Campuses.

Ub«Uie Haid there w«re a num-
ber of fucton ilk the club'H demise.

"We lost it'^ter the Christmas

break," he said/ '^The main char-

acters were really gung ho, but a lot

of the rest of the cast and crew
weren't comrnitted. I didn't have
time to get'^things going again, so

it's also my fault."

Humber's last Drama Club suf-

fered a siniilar fate about three

years ago, and had been without

one until Labadie started this

year's, along with vice-president

Adjrienne Del'Rizzo. a first-year

Film and Television student.

They are planning to start the

club once again next semester.

"We'll be starting up in the first

week of September," said Laba-

die. "And we plan to present the

pl«y before the holi(l«y& or right

«flerw«rd.**
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Fitzroy lights* up the Huskies

as Hawks romp in home finale

by Joe Suzor

Although the basketball

Hawks won't be going to Flor-

ida {hiring spring break, the sun

N. is certainly shining bright

>tbcrcver they play these days.

Even though the sj^p ha^
shone brighter at home this

year, the road has turned out to

be .the Hawks' home away
from horrie.

Riding the wave of a five-

game winning streak and 18

straight home; wins, the Hawks
captured their last tiiree gauoies

of the year to finish with their

best record' evCT at 22-2.

Humber finished their 12-

game home sclwdule in con-

vincing fashion, and sqat a
message to the rest of the

league by hammering Geoige
Brown Huskies 134-73 last

Thursday night

With a littK different twistto

their seemingly consistent
game plan, tte Hawks came
otttilymg frc»n the start. Bett»
y^, Fitasroy ti^ilftie^'^ame
out Qying. It tO(Mk tlie flrst-year

guard 15 seconds to take com-
mand of tte game as he pulled

up to the top of^ key wA hit

his first of three three-point

shots. In a i^pan ofjust over two

minutes, Lightbody connected

on his next two three-point

attempts to put the Hawks up
15-6 with 17:15 still to play in

. the first.

The Hawks csqiped off a 1
2-

2 run viriih great passing. Tony
CarvaHK^^'^^F^uSht the "ball up.

cfwrt, fc^Doug Lawrie, who
passed it to Patrick Rhodd
down low. Rhodd dished it off

to Larry McNeifwho converted

a baby hook for a 3 1 - 10 Hawk
advantage and only six minutes

gone in the game.
By the 10-minute mark he^

coach Mike Katz had his star-

ters resting and his bench pick-

ing up where the otlper five had.

left off — racking up points

quickly. Richard Saunders
scored eight of his 14 points in

the first to help the Hawks take

a6M6 halftinae lead r-:: Hum-
berts itig$M»t scoring hajfof tlu;

season. It was Lightbody,
how^^, who did the damage
as h^^CMxred 19 of his game
hijdit 24 points in tli^^first.

With the help of a 30-point

second-half peifcHihance fit>m

the bdnch, and a 2A-X run from
16:12 until 10:51, the Havvks
ran tfie Huskies right out qf the

buitdiilg scoring 65 iXMnte in

the secmd half. /

Katz felt that George Browri

just ran into a team on a roll.

"That's not a bad team,';'

Katz said of the Huskies.
"We're playing at anothibr.

(higher) level right now."
The Hawks travelled to

North Bay and Sudbury on the

weekeiid to round out their reg-

ular season schedule. Even
thou^ the Hawks were making
the trip without the services of

^

both of ^ir starting forwards

'

DcHig Lawrie (sprained ahkle)

and Patrick Rhodd (previous

commitment), it seemed that

the Hawks would just have^to

go thnni^ the motions as they ~»-

were taking on two of the

^weidker teautns in the league.

They did anything but midce

it lode easy as the Canklore
Panthers — the Hawks' likely

first-ioundpiayo^of^neot

—

led 44-35 at halftime, and just

narrowly missed u}»ieitting the

Nation's number one team as

the Hawks pulled out a smieai^

er, 79-71. {V
' On Saturday, Humber haiair .

bit easier go of it as they buUt

on a nine-point first-half lead,

with the help ofGareth Broad^s

15-poinl second half, to win
82-^} and conclude their hijgh-

ly successful regular season-

t

HOWT0M)ID
THE IBGH COSTOF
"A SPRING BREAK
ON VACATION.

=-n...
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- \\
^3*'s ^^Y' before your next trip,

^
( ( 1 U 4^ tCT A \ r^^-^Iue Cross travel health

^'^Vjprf2»'3iV' ^ "^Z
protect yourself from unex-

/^'*T^U'^^^/V-
^^* * pected medical bills while travel-

P
ling outside of Canada.

To get the coverage you neec

call our convenient toll free num^

ber, 1-800-668-6262, and use

your cre3it csr&r —

^

Or you can buy a Blue Cross

travel plan where you bank, shop

or through a ftue Cross appoint-

When travelling outside Canada, ed travel agent. ^
a lot of people don't know how Next time, before you go,

to deal with a medical emeigency. remember the Blue Cross travel

They don't know who to call , health plan . And pack some
how to pay for it. whether they'll peace of mind,

be reimbursed.

The worst way to find out what

you don't know is by accident.

"^
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Home-court advantage

, - > "^ by Jve Suzor - , ^„--^

The home-coMrt advantage for the baske^ll
Hawks and I4dy Hawks Us spelling doom for opposing
teams this j^ear.! .

^ <

; The Hawks went undefeated a( home this year (I2>

0} and haven't lost at the Gordon Wra[^ Centre since

Noveniber 23, 1989. The Lady Hawks also finshed the

year at hpnK undelfeated with an 8-0 record.

Soiwhat does all this mean, what It means is if thin^
keep gofaig accordii^ to the script, the Humber teams
will be flying off"to KainH)q|>s B.C. the end ofMareh to

• compete as the Ontario r^resentatives in the Natiwial
ChampicHiship.

Humber College Is playing host to the Ontario Col-^
' leges Athletic Associathm men^s and women's basket-'

iMdl chaniplonships. Ti» two^y event will take place

Friday and Saturday^ March 8 and 9.

Hie Hawks are a slight favourite to take the title as

they are the t<^ranked team in Canada. Ho'tvever,

the nnmber two-ranked team, Sheridan Bruins, also

i^ys in Ontario aiul they are the defending National

ChampicHis. The Lady H^wks go Into the toumainnit
a mild WMlerdi^ to M<^wk.
For game tIaMs and tickl^ information contact the

Athletic Department during regular business hours.

«

V-ball Hawks earn

a final-four berth
.

' ''

" by Keith White

They ended the season on a losing skid, but nonetheless, the volleyball

Hawks are playoff bound.

Humber lost its last three regular season games against Sheridan,

Durham, and Mowha\yk. They fmished he season at 5 and 7 , and ^ere a

solid fourth in the standings. Despite the poor finish," head coach Amer
Haddad is not concerned. -

^

"My goal was to go to the finals," Haddad said. "We achieved that

goal. Now we'll just see what happens."
After being dominated by Sheridan, the Hawks travelled to Durham

February 2 1 to face th&Lords. Humber put forth a strong effort, but lost in

four games (17-16, |TP14, 15-7, and 16-14). The three sets that Humber
lost could easily have gone their way, but according to Haddad, they have
trouble finishing off teams when they are tied in the late stages. "It's a

different style of play," said Haddad. "A player has to know how to win
when they're so close^Our (guys) don't."

Tuesday night, the Hawks entertained the Mowhawk Mountaineers, a

make-up game ofone thatwas scheduled here for November 20th, but was
cancelled due to an ever popular bomb threat. The game was played at

Lakeshore Campus due to gym tie-ups in the Gordon Wragg Athletic

Centre, and was meaningless for Humber as far as the standings were
concerned. Mowhawk, however, were fighting for a playoff berth and
climbed past the Hawks in four games (15-8, 9- 1 5, 15-8, and 15-9). "Our
guys know that we're ih the finals, so they didh't take the game serious-

ly," Haddad said. "We didn't play from the he^rt. The other team did.'*

As far as the Ontario Championship Totimament, taking place ^t

Sheridan College from March 7-9, Humber has made it and tliat's ^11

they're concerned about at the moment^Haddad likes his team's chances
and says that the only team that may^^ve theni trouble is Sheridan.He
says this is'good experience for the guys, and hopes they can move on after

this tournament to the Canadian Championships in Quebec.

' «^^*

Athletes of the Week

FitzroY Lightbody (#tf>e bas-

ketball Hawlcs scored 5* points

in the Hawks' last three wjas of

the season including a 24-poin(

effort in the home finale.

Karen Smith of the basket-

ball Lady Hawks has plaved

tough defensive basketball in

helpine the Lady "Hawks lo a

sei^ondpiiice.rmish in Otttario.

»^
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